English and Maths homework
Week
Beginning

Year 4 English and Maths Tasks Summer Term 2

Hand in

Completed
Signed

Name …………………..
04.07.19

Maths:
This week we have been learning how to add fractions. Please
independently complete the questions provided to demonstrate
your knowledge and confidence. If unsure, please refer to the
examples provided which we went through in class this week.
English/Spellings:
Please practice your spelling quest words. Our class aim is to have
the majority of children achieve their Emerald and Sapphire
certificates in the quest. If the majority of the class children achieve
this then we will be having a party at the end of the summer term

10.07.19

1

only week away! So please practice practice practice!!!! Mrs Pratt
will be testing you in the upcoming week so if she has printed off
specific spellings for you then these need to be your focus.
Expectation:
 Reading
 Topic
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